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ill convene in AuHueajOf-nex- t
Monday. September
the docket contains some
rlunt ases, which will be
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this term.

BEAUTIFUL

CANTALOUPE RAISING
IN ALAMOGORDO
The News has collected some
very valuable anil reliable data feck Nana Will ffor Bit
relating to the raising of cantaloupes in Alamogordo, and in
a subsequent issue will give facts MINNEAPOLIS TO ALAM060R00 FOR $22
ami ligures derived from an ex- The Roek Island railway officials have decided that AlamoALAMEDA PARK.
gordo is the coming town of the
great sunt hw ot ami have already
laid their plans to bring thous-tbd- i
of excursionists here this
fall beginning in September and

extending through the
winter moid
As an inducement to
the Roek Island will
make rates from the north
to Alamogordo w hich will result
in more persons coining here
than at any other time. As an
example of the inducement! of-ferred, the Rock Island will sell
s
i round trip ticket from

case of Territory of New
co vs Livorio Lucero on two
Am es ol burglarv will be trie.!
nine interesting testimony
he offered.
he famous Leslie esse will
..

Ii-

-.

home-seeker-
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tried, involving a nutn-o- f
indictments returned
!
the accused, which
t
larceny and unlawful
cattle, larceny ol
iir;. (tiding ol
it cattle, larceny and defacrands, and killing cattl
be

ii

CEHT8

i
The M re-- t ROYAL GREETING FOR IRRIGATORS
red to - J. S. Hill ami others
wr-u- s
Alamogordo waterworks
Erect Saeclal
Californita
i" which the plaint iff
company,
Nrndred
MM
larger portion
HN ti NMN
if the water from the Alamo
anyon spring, ami with t lie
Delegates to the Fifteenth NaDECREES legal
talent arrayed on each side tional Irrigation ooatgreaa wit
i

jWBt-fl-

AlTOlT

in-de-

mi--

s,

Minne-ipoli-

to Alamogordo for $22.
tnd from Chicago for $20. Should
the purchaser desire to go be
These cases involve Robert Lee
yond Alamogordo. say to El Paso,
lie and his son, and others impli
the rate w ill be increased by the
p1 !. and all will be brought ti
regular local round trip fare from
trial
Alamogordo to El Paso, which is
he criminal docket contains,
16.50. This plan will accom
among many others, tl e follow- plish the desired result, as few
in:: cases :
if any would pay the $6.30 additional to go the 86 miles farther
Territory ol New Mexico vs. Esteban
south,
after having paid only
ii lerrama, murder.
din A.
22, to travel over 1600 miles.
Territory of Now Mexlc
An ndall, atoauU with intent lo kill.
The railroads are largely inTerritory Ol New Mexico i. Ellsl
strumental in building up any
eille, larceny and unlawful bra ding,
new country and can assist very
Territory of New Mextci s. Ellsba
materially in the progress of any
of
cattle.
neat
Leslie, larceny
of the
Territory of New Mexico ys. Bllaha an( the importance of the issue, linda royal welcome awaiting periment made in planting a half town, so the disposition
Leslie, larceny and defacing brand.
will be look- - them at the city's gates w hen acre of cantaloupes. While the Rock Island road toward Alamoresult
and
trial
Territory of New Mexico vs. Robert
they arrive at Sacramento, Cali- - experiment was made by an gordo can be taken as an indicaforward to with interest.
Leslie, Sr.. k i n cattle.
tornia, next weeK. a special amateur, tne records were kept tion that the town and its surTerritory of New Mexico vs. Livorio POWER COMPANY
reception headquarters has been in a systematic manner and the roundings look good to the offLucero et al, burglary.
HEAVILY CAPITALIZED erected near the railroad station article will be absolutely relia- - icials of the road, and we will
Territory of New Mexico vs. F. F.
certainly see a very marked inHchoettlln, larceny and embezzlement.
The .Sacramento Power com-- 1 and. here the visitors will be met hie in all particulars.
Territory of New Mexico va. George pany, of Alamogordo, has filed by a special reception committee
Few persons seem to realize crease in the number of desiraüray, forgery.
papers of incorporation at Santal composed of the most prominent the opportunities offered in mel- - ble settlers that will reach AlaTerritory of New Mexico vs. Calvin
Pe, with a capitalization of $1,- - ladies and gentlemen of ('alitor- - on culture, and the large returns mogordo this fall.
George, unlawfully confining calf.
Alamogordo has passed beyond
11110,1100.
and small labor involved should
vs.
Slverlno
Mexico
nia's capital city.
New
of
Territory
transition period, and the
the
lnake
The following incorporators
Duran, murder.
the
of
cantaloupes
raisi"S
The headquarters is on the
Territory of New Mexico vs. Minnie and directors are mentioned in
- speculator in land and the mushone
of
Alamogordo's
induschief
company,
railroad
land of the
Kennedy, bawdy boose.
the papers tiled this week: U. and only a few yards from the tnos 1,1 the flltllre
e s('l room business man have long
GilJohn
A.
since been supplanted by the inand
Boughland
and
S.
climate
here
produce
melons
The civil docket has quite a
depot, on the street leading to
Mo.,
and
City,
finer than those from the dustrious homeseeker and farnumber of cases that will be christ, of Kansas
the principal business sect ion of even
.,.,... ',.1
1,. !,... I... v
.1:... - A. T. Payne, of Oklahoma City,
i j i
ii
nu.;h) roiu uis-- - mer and established business
Irisesnecia V des an- - '"""'"
aril among wliicii tne ionowof Alamogorno
houses, and those who come now
Corp
P.
tnct.
Okla.
will be of general interest.
ed and built for this purpose,
will find all business and social
is the territorial agent.
and contains all the conveniences
Kiver M. Lee at al vs. Thomas
conditions fixed as to their staThe enterprise is in connec- that will be needed by weary WRECK ON THE
ten et al.
CLOUDCfiOFT RAILWAY bility and character.
tion with the Sacramento City travelers.
L. K. Lmubley vs Tularosa CommonThe class of homeseekers that
and isa subsidiary
undertaking
Wednesday
evening last the
itv Ditch et al.
There will be a great recep- passenger train leaving Cloud- - have come to Alamogordo during
usemake
will
which
Com
comnanv.
Kallwaj
El 1'aso & Northeastern
set- i.fthe nower from the large stor tion hall with easy chairs,
croft at l;80 for Alamogordo, the past year are men who have
pany vs. Ralph S. Council
with
adorned
couches,
Joseph Hflllrlgh vs. George Carl.
was wrecked near Toboggan sta- made a success where they came
ore dam that will be built, for tees and
La bus Irrigation .fc Improvement Co
irrigation Durooses. The water palma and other floral decora tion, engine INi leaving the from, but fancy prices offered
v !
06 Hellrigle.
is being brought from the Sacra- tions, cooled by electric tans and rails and burying itself in the for their farms has induced them
0. SI. Lee and James Jeffries v John
by the pressoft dirt beside the track. The to come to a part of the country
mento river, and work on the ca- made doubly invitng
Ogdenot al.
chivalry
beauty
and
of
ence
the
to
F.
pushed
rapidly
T.
vs
being
Shay geared engine came to the where land is cheap, failure of
is
nal
Board County Commissioners
'of the city. There will be retir- - w reck trom the lumber camp crops is ....1
me
uuiuiow n, uno. witere It.
log, Asos"or.
completion.
ing rooms for ladies and for gen- and engine 186 was sent up from climate will permit of all the
lorgoalo Torres va. Alamogordo
NEXT MONDAY
cment Co.
tlemen, a parcel room and a full Alamogordo to assist the derail- - year round farming,
J. M. Walker vs. Joe Turner
A LEGAL HOLIDAY corps of hotel clerks, porters and
One of the best indications of
ed engine. No trains could pass
R. W. Turner vs. Bowman Phillips.
has announced bell beys to assign and guide in either direction from Wed- - the class that is settling in
y
Curry
Governor
Leltoy.
Sam
vs.
Harry Williams
va-- '.
in
rooms
to
their
Monguests
the
next
that
Horn.
Van
mogordo,
is
proclamation
Nellie
by
the fact that each
noon
B. F. Van Horn va.
until Thursday
ii. H. Pierce Co. vs. J. J. Ryan.
day, September 2, will be Labor, rious parts of the city.
night and all traffic was taken arrival brings with him one or
Jot. H. Nieset vs. Nellie Nleaet.
dav. a legal holiday throughout
The plans for receiving and overland, through the Sacramen-- ' more car loads of horses, imple
Xauev L. McNatt vs. Alamogordo
territory.
the
housing
the city's guests have to mountains by coaches and ments, household goods, etc., and
Lumber Co.
All banks in Alamogordo will Deen worked out very elaborate-h- e teams, causing serious inconven- best of all indications is found
T. J. Knight et al vs. 0. M. Lee.
closed on that day, and obli- - jy and t!,erc wjj be no anoy-gatio- ience to tourists and visitors to in our bank deposits and their
.lames Ilute vs. James H. Laurie.
in banks falling due on ance8 or delay. Automobiles,car-Septembe- r Cloudcroft.
Co. vs. B. T. W. Moss.
great increase, as we know it to
Morasen
It. II. Pierce Co. vs. (i. M. Kelley.
2. will be payable r jages all,i carryalls will supple-th- e
be a fact that these homeseek- C. W. Southard, trustee vs W. E.
NEW MEXI00 BAR OFFICERS.
day following, or Tuesday, ment a splendid street-ca- r
ers bring with them anywhere
.vew Mexico uar association.
t()
8.
n real
rom
vice, and guides or porters will IIineII II j 11? I UU
Thos. J. Knight vs. O. M. Lee.
w tjll,
at.
and
deposit
in
to
our
his
it
guest
every
money'
vs. Alamogordo Lumaccompany
If. M. Hudman
elected the following officers: President,
SPECIAL RATES
class
This
of
banks.
settlement
ber Co.
1!. McMlllen, et Albnquernue:
A.
vice
room.
DAY
FOR LABOR
J. L. Hill et al vs. Alamogordo Water
president, first district. Paul A. P. Wal- - is bound to result ill a city of BO- No more elaborate plans were
The E. P. & S. W. Railway
Works Co.
ter, of Santa Ke; second district, M. E. lidity and reliability, and
J. L. Lawson vs. W. H. Loucks et al announces special rates to apply ever made for the reception of
of Albuquerque; third district, rillllp(i nrosneritv will be notice- B. H. Pierce Co. vs. J. A. Corn et al
follows: Round delegates to a great convention. e. C. Wade, of Las cruces; fourth dls- qMq ran oil cirlac
for Labor. day as
... .
l
a
.. .
i p .....
.!... nviit
ci "ir t" .. .. r...- - tl Mil (111 OlUtyOa
wi
ate anit ilooking wjimwi
to any i aiuornians
of trio tickets will
rve in particular will prove
C. R. Bryan, of Carisb.d;;
METHODIST EPISCOPAL OHUBOH.
district.
th
Caliwhat
show
Lint on the E P &S W. sys- - the capital to
. re-- 1 sixth district, George H. HarDer, of Lin- - Corner Maryland Avenue and Tenth
I.
interest inasmuch as it involves
way
m
ol
can
do
the
tern for one fare and one third, forma
secreWry Md treasurer, Kenneth street. Sunpay school, 10 a. m.; Preach-goo! he water aupply for the irrigation
31 and Sept- - ception and entertainment, and scott. of itosweii. Santa Fe was select- - ing, ll a. m; Junior League, 3 p.m.;
August
going
southof
the
uf certain portions
i and 2. good returning the people of the capital city are ed as the place of Hie next annual sum-- ! Senior League, T p. in.; Preaching. 7:45
ern part of Alamogordo, where tember
mor convention oí the association.
p. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:4.5
on their mettle.
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0. D. Warnock Leads to the Head With "Anarchy." "Criminal'
the hall- - l intertlvr and cuulumrly
" While "Stranger" Counter! on the
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and "
editor. writ waul
ul inir ilrptJ
(
v.
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REFEREE CAUTIONED CONTESTANT ABOUT ROUGH
Kditor N. ws: "'Drinking From
the Ditch on Sunday." is the
headline of an editorial publi-h-e- d
in the Alamogordo News Aug.
J.". part of tiie said editorial being as follows: "Several arguments have been made for anil
against the Sunday (dosing question, but for some reason the people's sitie of the matter seems to
have been overlooked."
The above seems to me to be a
remarkable display of anarchism
and as a citizen who loves law
and order, I feel it my duty to
denounce such a sentiment as

i

displayed in that article - a
menace to the very foundations
of our government ami our home.
The people of our town are to be
congratulated that they have a
judge and district attorney who
are willing to carry out the law
and the better sentiment of the
people and we should not be slow
either.
Our remarks in the "drinking in going out to the world that
from the ditch" article seem to Alamogordo is for law and order,
have been about as thoroughly and the keeping of the Sabbath
misunderstood as were the com- holy. It is a well known fact
ments upon the condition of the that it is only the criminal who
court house yard, and the pre- objects to the enforcement of
sumption is that we have been the law.
"batting them too high."
The editorial goes on and eulogizes our beautiful park, of which
We have been trying very we are all justly proud and
hard to cover the most important makes it the scapegoat on which
news items, but are ashamed to our people are asked to ride to
The beauty of this park
admit that an item of historical
importance has entirely escaped is to be the excuse for violation
us. We have been laboring un- of the law and the throwing open
der the impression that there our town on Sunday, then soon
was only one civil war in this he would clamor for the opening
country, that having been brought of the saloon on Sunday.
Not content to slur our honorto a close in 1865. We notice,
however, by the Otero County ed judge and district attorney
Advertiser, that there must he must slur a
ministry and a Christian comhave been another civil war in
1888, as it states in a recent ar- munity, and not content with
ticle "the old boys in blue were even this he must try to cover
back in their youth again and no with shame the lives of men and
one could have realized that 24 women of all ages who have handyears had elapsed since the close ed down to us our present heriof the civil war."
We regret tage. For shame! Let the peoexceedingly that we should have ple declare for law and order.
a-

--

.

overlooked so important a happening, and will promise to keep
a better watch for news item.-- .

(
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Editor Xew: As a stranger in
your beautiful little city, let me
congratulate you on the lirm
stand your paper has taken M
the Sunday closing movement.
The old adge that "you may

m ttw CsliWri i:
AUmxtfonto. N y

LA'
Atlsmysat

It's time lo ti ll Ihe other fellow how
to live when you have perfected your
asm way of living.

A;

W-

In

Practicr in Tcr itoriat and ('. s,
Coarta, ant
DSfMtsBsMta

v

Atí lllssck.
A!irnofur1.., N.
Education knowledge Is a grand
accomplishment, li - a mier
W. MII.Lh'k.
er. And the benetlls are manifold:
QK.
with yourself; advantages over
Physician.
the unlettered In business; an
admittance to society iproviding
Chief
ul Medical Suit.
lead a horse to water, but you dU want to break In). Aside from the
AjMSftssjfl
.Sartal..:
can't make him drink." should above selfish benefits is the uuliariSStl
by
accomplish
can
of
one
good
by
amount
the
have been considered
the uneducated DYRON SHERRY,
reverend gentleman who is re- lifting to his standard
and Ignorant. No undertaking is more
sponsible for the inconvenience
Attorney at Law.
pleasant or mutually beneficial than
and discomfort that has followed helping the unlettered to see and underi iflice Cpslair.
Sun- stand. From this mental asset (knowthe closing of all store-o- n
Olil Hank lluildinn.
iedgei bright thoughts and statements
day.
The aforesaid minister might N clipped to be distributed. Knowl- JNO. W. To.MI'SOX,
edge has better fitted us to live our
be plus m theology but he is
lives. Let us anuiré all we possibly
Lawyer,
woefully minus of a knowleege can.
Practice in ill courts and MrVerm
of human nature. He may close
K'i'.u "Heir
3 ami 4 Fir-- t Rfttkmal
the stores on Sunday, but in Be consistent land politic). Don't Offices, Suite
liuildmt:. AlamuL'iTttn.
doing so there will be no in- howl "thief": when you have your own
C. WILSON,
crease in church attendance. It hand In some other fellow's pocket; nor
a code
is impossible to Christianize man should you attempt to formulate
Attorney at Law.
of morals for a community when your
through punishment or by force, own will not bear inspection.
Lay luw.
Ovt-First National IljnU
he is too civilised, and possibly
AUnmiínrdo. X. M.
too stubborn. And again, it is u The use of the word "modesty" Is a
poor way to fill a church or make
ruse todecelve. There
a convert, by administering the is little or no genuine modesty. The
lash. The Lord save us from modest people we know are those who,
violating the laws of decency, are
the church attendant who be- after
cunning enough to conceal their actions
Want patented lands, rellnqubk-ments- ,
comes such because there is no from the public. One's modesty is meascity or suburban property
at bed rock pi Ice.-- , see
place else to go. He is little ured by his cunningness to conceal,
credit to the church and still one's Immodesty by his coarseness to
less as a Christian, in the eyes .display. Modesty Is one Of those accomplishments which destroys the evidence.
Oilier, Court BottM Anin-xof God.
but not the guilt. We have modest
manThrough a lack of some
thieves, modest drunkards, modest wanual occupation to earn money to tons, modest liars only so modest as
support a family, it usually fol- they are cunning to conceal their violaValley Land. Stock ft rms. Citv
lows that the indolent person's tions of decency and honor. The truly
Homes,
Business
Bargains,
mind becomes warped or dwarf- modest are those who have never harMountain Ranches, with plenty
bored an impure thought. Ask yourWater,
of
Mining
Property or
ed and invades a realm of mis- self a question.
Relinquishment,
Live Stock,
chief.
If some of these exwrite to
tremely good people arose at What Is oftentimes termed prejudice
ft CO.
ó a. m. and trudged to the lum- is really instinct.
ALAMOGORDO, OTERO CO., N. M.
ber mill or the railroad yards or
This Is an opportune time to ponder
other places in the city where over what Christ
MARBLE WORKS
meant when he utter- ALAMOGORDO
the hammer and saw are sound- ed. "Let him who is without sin cast
FRANK FALCON1. I'm,..
ing, and worked until li p. m., the lirst stone.''
Owner and Ooerator oí Marble Quarric:
ten hours, for si. days in the
week, they would not be so in- SWIMS 27 MILES
IN 30 MINUTES Monuments and Cemetery Work
sistently wild about having
"A tramp on the Santa Fe has broken
closed on Sunday, when all records for longdistance swim tiling" Gut Stone and Foundations
perhaps, they took their wives aid a trainman who arrived from La
and children up town for an out- Junta last night. "The hobo did
miles in thirty minutes, which
ing, and the "little fellow" want- ven
ALAMOGORDO PLANINC MILL
you will admit, has them all ducked. It
ed some candy or a drink.
happened this way" says the Albuquer- INQliETOM a; EDWARDS.
I am an honest man, and posque Journal. "The other day a gentle-sibly as good a Christian as man of the road named Cobiirn tried tol We Are Prepared to Do Any Kind of Hi:!
Work That Can Be Dom Anywhere
some of these alleged church steal a ride from Dodge City to La Junta
leaders, but if it came to choos- on the rear end of a locomotive tender
in the United Si:8.
ing between the smile of my As soon as the hobo was safely enenns-cd on the tender, the train gave a
Estimates Made from Items or Plans
baby and the comfort of ray wife
jerk, he lost his balance and fell
by buying them delicacies on overboard Into the open manhole of the
Sunday, if it came to choosing lender, The noise of the train drownbetween them and the church ed his cries for helo and there was no-because I did so well, I would thing to it but f ir him to swim until the
next stop was reached. That was
choose (and who wouldn't?)
miles, and it was thirty min.wife and baby.
utes before the train made the distance.
Let us try and come out of this You may not believe that a .Santa l'e
religious foolish spasm and be train made that speed but it is a fact.
"When the man was taken out he
men and women, not croakers
was
drowned. He fainted dead
and fanatics.
"Stkasokk" away nearly
when the engineer told him that
WANTED
a man of good address the water In the tank was only four
E. M. ABBOTT
and education to do some special work feet deep, and he might have stood up.
for the News in Alamogordo.
Liberal The conductor then asked the man for
and
arrangement with right man. Call at his ticket after he had revived and it
the News office.
It was the
ESTIMATES
FURNISHED.
conductor's turn to feel dizzv
NEW MEXCO
We have several beautiful mountain when the hobo calmly informed him ALAMOGORDO
homes with plenty of good spring water, that he had not come bv rail but by
'also line sulphur springs, also choice water.
;city property and valley farms.
"Is that a true story," asked the
I)
Alamo Real Estate Loan ,fc Insurance Co.
with some hesitation.
the kind of rt-- v
"It you don't believe It, I can show
"
I
Don't tali lo see tne latest (.age and
waterproot
Rexina models in hats, shown by Mrs. you the engine," said the trainman with
Oiled Clothinn
Callie C. Hernia.
Alamogordo.
Fall an injured air.
opening Wednesday. September 4.
An etfort will be made to measure Ihe
mat sumas the wan
,m iHITT
hardest service W
manhole of a Santa Fe engine to see If
.1.
M. Hawkins, agent for six large
it Is large enough for a hobo to fall
lire insurance companies.
Especially Into.
DoYfoiKnowt
low rates on dwellings and household
goods.
Don't fail to see the latest Gage and
Begins models In hats, shown by Mrs.
Furnished Rooms for Rent.
Callie C. Uemli, Alamogordo.' Fall
Two connecting
opening
Wednesday, September 4.
nicely furnished
Made for all kinds
rooms: eusutte or singly,' In private
of wet work or sport
family two blocks from public school.
POR SALE OE TEADE.
Electric lights, bath, etc., for men only:
Team ot ponies, cheap.
Would trade SOLD EVERYWHERE
very reasonable. Address M. E. care for one large horse.
u
Xewi,
9t
Curbtlausuii & LeMlu, Alamogoido.
de-tr-
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INCREASED

COST,

Like everything else, the COsI of making a newspaper has Increased.
A dozen or so years ago the getting out of a
paper was comparatively Inexpensive.
H'lp was cheap, paper stock was low,
and less reading matter was required.
Today printers get 60 per cent more in
wages than they got twelve years ago,
and another increase is to go into effect
Sept. 1. The price of paper stock has
risen folly a third and is still rising.

The introduction of the linotype into
newspaper olllces was felt to be the
downfall of compositors, but time has
.shown that there are inore men and
women at work today on newspapers
'than ever before. The reason is that
newspapers give more for the money
than formerly; give more reading and a
larger and belter paper In every way
than was tin; case In former years,
There is nothing on the market that
people get so much of for their money
- they do in newspapers, at the presj

a-

ent time,

it

Is rich in news,

full of

en-

tertainment, indeed, a necessity for the
counting room, the store and the home.
With this increase in the co.- of preparing and getting out papers, will cer-- !
talnly come increased. rates of advertising for the merchants, for there Is notta-lug else left for the papers to do
Low-- I
The Alamo furniture company has
completed arrangements which brings ell (Mass. Telegram.
It Into the market as buyers of secondhand furniture, (jood second-hanfurniture need no longer be sold for a long, THIS 8POET Is
as we will pay the highest possible dol- looking for trouble.
lar such goods are worth. Our own WE'RE looking for
furniture taken back at the top price, subscriptions and
when it Is to be disposed of. We mean incidentally for the
business.
It will pay yon to see us be- 11.50 per. Send ns
fore selling your household furniture, the sub. and the per
but keep the trouble
.i la mo furniture t u.
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SIX RULES TOR LETTER WRITING.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale devotes his
editorial page in the September Dumber
of the Woman'- - Home Companion to the
lUDjeCt of "Letter Writing."
lie calls the attention ot his reader.- - to
six -- imple rules that everyone will do
well to remember:
1.
Know what von want to say.
Say It.
3. Cse your own language.
i. Short words are better than long
ones.
5, The fewer words, tin; better.
'i.
Eeave oot all tine passages.
As one of the judges in a reeent prize
letter writing contest, Dr. Hale had an
exceptional
opportunity of examining
letters from over 30, duo women. Many
of these, he says, were ruled out at unci'
because the handwriting was not good.
The great besetting sin. however, of
letter writers seems to be that they do
not know what they want to say when
they begin their letter, and flounder
about, to the disgust of the leader, until
they hit upon a subject. A few minutes
spent in thought upon a letter before
you begin to write will enhance its interest to the reader many fold.
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natural mineral wawr: r it may b
artlcU, which by the way
h by far tu more common
If the
ha
asognrd to lonk aftr
ih former, hp will take Into account
the neirn
f thp natural spring from
which It
taken and bottled, to dwelling houes, reopooi. bog pens, swill
and otbrr objectionable or obnoxious
articles bj receptacles; the methods of
bottling, tbelr cleanllnes. and that of
engaged In and about the
natural prlng, the bottling house, and
the labeling room, and the employes'
actual fieedom from sucb contagious
as tuberculosis. The labels
will also do their part in telling a truthful tory of whence the water comes,
whether it is derived or bottled from
pure natural springs, or from tap water
and carbonated." These are the finger
In the directions in wtiieh the
newly appointed pure food inspectors
are II pialad to work, and from which
the best of good results are everywhere
anticipated.
tn--

4 MILES

IN

22 HOURS

AND

30 MINUTES

l

Lux

and Alamognrdn

ere
almoet brought uto etMM aiul
liiit'ker connection ly the
of an an t im ib
line
began
last Sunday Mi quit
that
the ame evening. A party f
rupitaliots from Alauiognrdo,
headed ly S. 0. l'andolfo. of El
l'aso, decitletl to establish rapid
transit between the towns
meand thought
dian would Ml MM very thing.
The other capitalists. Hewn.
Holland and Lawson, of Alamo-gordwere rather skeptical
about the wonderful speed that
and
Paudolfo liad promised,
wanted to be shown how the distance of four miles could lie covered in i hours, and Mr.
certainly showed them.
The party left Alamogordo Sunday at exactly '2:'2U p.m. and
the auto came back to town next
day at 12:69 p. m., having been
gone only 22 hours and ÍH minutes, and covered almost four
miles in that time.
It might be fair, however, to
explain that the capitalists
themselves reached Alamogordo
late Sunday evening in a soaking rain, and the machine and
the "chiffonier" came back the
next day. When the auto line
men-tione-

tin-aut-

o,

'2'--

was

l'an-dolf-

established

o

every other

s

pts

from Alamogordo to El l'aso.
PUREFOOD LAW NOW IN OPERATION
Minute Inspection Provided For.
Be

Strictly

Law to

Enforced.

Tliero Is room for congratulation In
every home In the country over tbe fact
that the United States bureau of cbeui- Istry; in the federal department of agriculture, has at last perfected a
organized food Inspection siT-uc- e
fur the proper enforcement of the
pure food law. Whether tbe new
were secured through a severe
competitive examination and a series of
searching tests of their practical knowledge, or were procured by transfer from
other branches of the government ser-vicwhere they learned their business
fully, does not enter Into the discussion
of the pure food problem at this time.
Suffice It to say that they are all guaranteed to be thoroughly conversant
with the peculiar duties attached to
their positions, that they are alive to
their serious responsibilities, ar:d that
whether they are detailed to inspect and
pass upon the output of dairies or of
Iruit and meat canneries, or indeed of
tbe contents of the shelves in the stores
ni wholesale and retail dealers, they an
no
ready to Degin tne wnoiesome worn
by which the people of tbe United
states and its territories will be benefitted. Every one of them has been sedulously trained to his special woric by ob
t
lessons, and when they start iu collecting samples of products of all kinds,
and in making their exhaustive and reliable reports upon the varying condition! under which all sorts and kinds of
jods are manufactured, every section
d the country will go simultaneously
system of
under their

and rigid, but not tyrannical, infection. Each of those reports is to
be prepared and made part of the official
record, and the data regarding the purity of the products under inspection are
to be noted iu the light of modern sanitary science. Take for instance, a pro-
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CIGARS, TOBACCO and

Tj
ungeared
V. 8. Boajda to tecarv circalation
7Ju
274 22
I'rrmiums on 1. S. Honda ..
Hank in boaw, farnit are. and fixture
Z.J1"
hoc from National Hank nut reserve
FLRMSHED ROOMS
aireata)
JV14 iff
FOR SICK PERSONS
Dae from approved reserve agent.
11.537 bl
Checks and other cash itema
95 73
Michigan Ave,, Second Door From Courthouse
Notes of other National
575 0
Fractional paper currency, nickela
Reasonable ,erm. We hav, oar
and cent
$2 24
own dairy and chickens.
Lawful Mone Reserve in Bank,
Specie
3 5,144 45
new mexico.
Leiral-tende- r
notes
MflOtt ll,5S4 45
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)
37500

LIABILITIES.

AND

FINE TABLES AND
PROMPT SERVICE

Real Estate

BANK

22.

BILLIARD

ASI

CONDITION

NATIONAL

POOL

Insurance

or
THE CITIZENS

PARKER'S

D. CLEMENTS

office.

8

South

Side

St.,

10th

Alamogordo

Glenmore Hotel
ALAMOCOftDO

COOL CLEAN ROOMS.
COLD BATHS.

HOT AND

Electric

Lights,

Telephone,

Etc.

DIETER CO.

Capital stock paid in
$30,0(1)00
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE
Surplus fund
2.M00U0
OPPOSITION TO PARCELS
expenses
Undivided profits, less
and
l.OHO'W
taxes paid
POST SEEMS INSPIRED National bank notes outstanding7,500 00
You may read all sorts of grewsouie Individual deposits subject to check ,415j
certificates of deoit
4.9500
tales these days about the wav the mall Time
Cashier's checks outstanding
3Mt iX
We AdaRe a Specialty of STRAIGHT WHISKY,
order houses are Injuring the country
142,314 75
Total
Both Bulk, and Bottled in Bond.
merchants and In each is added the Territory of New Mexico,
t
j ss
County of Otero.
statement that if the parcels, post is esI. B. Palmer, Cashier of the above named
tablished it will mean the absolute deBank, do solemnly swear that the above
struction of the country merchant, ft Statement
is true to the best of my knowledge
will be a sad day when the country mer- and belief.
B. PALMER, Cashier.
chant ll driven out of business. It is a Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th
day
1907.
of August,
J. D. CLEMENTS.
serious matter when competition beNotary Public, Otero County, N. M
comes so lierce in any line, that the
Cok kect Attest :
$3 Per Day.
Special Rates by the Week or Month.
smaller dealers are. compelled to cease.
J. L. LAWSON.
l
L
H. M. DENNEV.
Directors
but every one recognizes that there has
All
CHAS. E. MITCHELL.
All
been a steady tendency toward concenand
tration
doing business on a large
scale. Railroads, telegraph and tele
pilones have aided concentration of bus
iness and the inventions of the age have
enabled big concerns to produce many
articles cheaply. Of course the smaller
man without capital has been at a disadvantage, but there has Leen no real
cause to grieve for the country merchant. He will survive the parcels post
just as he has survived the mail order
house
and department stores,
iow rates and everything that has tended to send custoALAMOGORDO PRINTING 00. is prepared,
mers to the big houses in the big cities.

LIQUOR DEALERS
PHSO

EL--

TEXRS

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
Outside Rooms.

means of communication between
the towns was abandoned, as the
auto broke down in Red Aroyo,
right at a place where no vehicles could pass in either 'direction.
We understand that the plan
It is a sure thing that the Interests
has been abandoned for the pres- which will be affected by the parcels
ent and Holland has returned to post have a press bureau at work. Each
his store and Lawson has gone article bears tbe earmarks of the writer
back to his law practice. From who is employed to make a case for a

last reports Pandolfo was negotiating with the E. P. A: 8. W.
about freight rates on autos

Lorr
(in

corporation.

One of the big weeklies,
which was so solicitous about the courts
being given a review of fraud orders Issued by the postollice department, not
long since 'published a series of articles
on "tainted news," showing that several firms and concerns made it a business
to regularly supply papers with aiticles
designed to promote certain Interests
that these firms were paid by the corporations which they represented. It is
the same wav with political press bu- reaus. The booming of certain candidates for the presidency and other high
offices lias become a regular business.
The managers of these press bureaus
like rich candidates on that account.
Whenever you see an extra amount of
booming of some particular candidate
look deeper and see If there is not a
paid press bureau behind it. That Is
what we will find if we can only locate
'
the real opposition to the parcels post.
Postmaster General Meyer has declar
ed for a parcels post and a post check
system. Ha favors a law which will
allow parcels weighing not more than
five pounds to be transported through
the mails. The post check will allow
money to be sent as checks payable to
tbe order of the person whose name Is
written on the face of the bill. That is
as far as the postmaster general will go
in the matter of the parcels post, but
patrons of rural free delivery routes
would like to have large packages sent
He goes farther than hlspred
bv mail.
ecessor, who recomeuded the parcels
post for rural routes only.
In Minnesota a hardware firm has determined to meet the competition of the
mail order houses by sending out pasters to every person In the community,
asking the recipient of every mall order
book to paste the slip on tbe first page.
The slip says: "Any article of hardware
Iu this catalog same price at our storo.
You sec the goods before you buy. And
vou don't have to send your money away
and wait." Do you think that firm Is
going to be driven out of business by
tho mail order houses or by the parcels
post? Not at all. Possibly tho country
merchant will hive to shut off his credit
He will sell for cash, and make
system.
small profits, but he will have his money
and lose nothing by credits to men who
never pay.

Porter Meets

Trains.

THE

new equipment and highly skilled printers, to
printing of any character, either commercial or for
private use, and carries a stock that will till any demand.
We produce work that will compare favorably with that
done in any part of the country.
Legal work and blanks, stationery, circulars, catalogs,
embossed and die work, wedding invitations, programs.
do

Do You Want

Home?

A

Wc own and offer for sala some of the best business and residence property In
Alamogordo,
ranging in prices from 81,000 to 0,000, according to size and location of house.

DESIRABLE

RESIDENCE

LOTS

In all parts of the city will be sold at Rook Bottom Prices. Just make a small
payment down and the rest can be paid monthlv until vnur lot is paid for. Every
time a dollar Is Invested In Real Estate it is a dollar saved, and there is no city In
southern New Mexico, that can offer a brighter future and better Investment
than Alamogordo Real Estate. The place Is noted for Its fine park, beautiful
homes, splendid shade trees, and Its unlimited supply of pure mountain spring

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET
to buy a cottage, large residence, business house, vacant lot, acre property, valley or mountain farm, or to rent store, warehouse, residence, large or small, call
and see us.
No trouble to answer questions or show propertv.

DO YOU

WANT TO RENT?

We have for rent at this time five desirable vacant houses ranging in size from
three to Bve rooms each; all of these houses are now being painted and decorated.
Kent from SB to Sr: per month.
A homo In Alamogordo Is a home in the best place, with
the best people, where
we have the best climate and purest water in the Southwest.

Alamogordo Improvement Company
W.

R.

Ekb,

Vice

President

and 6eneral

Manager
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The flame burns the
the road.
Dock Essex, two farmer brothers of German turfman at
Special Rates of One and
decline to give any infor- Hawcreek township, Bartholomew, $o0,000,
weeds in the track and lour feet on
Fare for Round Trip.
names.
their
withhold
and
mation
the
At
each side. The car runs at a speed
High Price For a Hog
county, Indiana, purchased 80 acres
on or write to
C. F. Berna
Ac' nt. El Paso. Tex:t-- .
.mi
111., hog sale $5,500 was
of 15 miles an hour, but, when de- Several months ago Francis E. of land each in Brown county, and White-hall- ,
W. D. Mai
ck. Pas nuer Traffic Agent,
tl raeaeaflaf Airen:.
stroying weeds, at four miles an Leupp, commissioner of Indian af- will start an industry, the like of paid by residents of Whitehall for J. C. McDoi
. Mexico.
fairs, wrote a letter to the Indians which is probably unknown else- - "Star Masterpiece," a famous Berk- hour.
advising them to beware of people where. The brothers will devote shire hog owned by the Wisconsin
J. Pi SAULSBERRY,
Ate His Own Poison A drug- who were trying to beat them out
their new purchases to the raising State university,
gist, of Chapel Hill, Texas, through of their lands. Leupp cautioned
General Blacksmith,
of foxhounds and foxes for the mar- ger gate gas Limits Marie
an unnusual occurrence, ate his them to give all strangers a wide
The brothers say that wild Corelli does not carry her hatred of
ket.
Practical Horseshoer
own poison. A poultry man being berth and not under any circum
foxes have become so scarce that mcil to a foolish extreme.
She
per-th- e
Kleila
All
ol Repair W..rk Promptly Doae.
disturbed with animals molesting stances sign their names to paper.
raising of them for the market mits men to nublish her books and VEHICLES PAINTED and REPAIRED
chickens,
called
his eggs and
upon The Indians now show this letter
promises big profits. The hounds hand out her royalities,
the druggist and had him to poi- to the census enumerators and siraised will be trained in the chase,
Rainfall in Otero Co- The rain-fason one dozen eggs. These eggs he lently shake their heads.
the foxes will be sold for purand
H. E. URI'llAKER.
in Alamogordo and vicinity for
put in nests at night to poison the
poses of the chase.
24Love-Jaending
August
week
the
amountmorning
Next
they
were
for
Defining
prowlers.
Prize
First National Bank Building.
Good Price for Cattle H. M. ed to one and thirty-fiv- e
hundredths
gone and the poultry man felt sat- L. Clark", of St. Louis, won the
POULTRY,
isfied that the pests were killed. A first prize in a contest for the best Stonebraker, one of the leading cat- - inches.
v.
Indian
men
of
tie
used
drugTerritory,
love,
VEGETABLES
instituted
definition of what is
FRUITS,
Titis old sntiuz-eday or two passed and the
wouldn't ho
gist ate strychnine eggs for break- bv Sam P. Woolard, of Wichita, the telephone to make one of the r
sound asleep (
Barbecued Meats.
fast, which he had purchased. The Kan. The prize was a cash oiler largest live stock deals that has
he read the
News
and
kept
been
made there. "Sight undruggist quickly realized the situa- of $25. Mr. Clark defined love to ever
informed ot all
t h a
tion and immediately took an eme- - be a psychological condition or seen" he purchased the 5,100 head
manors
that Interest
tic and effective antidote. So far state of mind goes where it is sent of cattle at $33 a head, the total
wid - a w a k e
DEA I. KB
IN ÍES
no calamity has befallen, but it is or attracted, regardless of ucrson-no- t amount involved being $168,300.
Subpeople.
set bo now beThe stock is pasturing near
known whether other towns- - ality, beauty, station, object,
FR11TS, VEGETABLES. ETC.
fore you fall
Idition,
Ukla.
these
of
poverty.
wealth
or
ebought
eggs.
asleep. SI. 50 per, Invariably in advance.
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r. c i clland ha gone to Scrantnn,
I'a . to v sit relatives end
hat t he American (
when he
be acrompanled bv Mr.
ve sanatorium at Alaninr. turn, he

m
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hr nil co(trriimiii.
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has

t

Ih-oi-

formally

i

management

Mm

Holland,

opMMd,

lias perfect

month.

cl ljiiin"

the
ai,'tcil of two continents of the
aolvantages of this institution.
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Hiforiniii";

h" has been east several
Art Holland will manage the
luring Mi brother's absence.

BnMM t ban
r Dudley it n n. unices
hat Hie (irand Conclave of the Knlghtu
(
I'vthlas will he held In Albuquerque
Oetohor .tos. IJ. M. .ackioI1. of
Alain
rdo, has been appointed dele,
''ate
attend the conclave ami will
ñaue Tim trip as part of his summer

Arrangements huve heen nimlc
uitli newspaper syndicates, articles and illustrations prepared,
aii'l M Septemher I, every news, vacation.
paper of any importance in the
Be
will contain u very of th
country

It. Callaway,

the Pastor elect
l llaptist church, of Alanio-pec ted to preach his first.
completes article about the San- gordo, is
atorium at Alamogorilo, giving vrinon hert on Sunday, September 1,
but lie may bf Mayad In his arrival.
detailed information 'of every hut will
surely ht here In time for the
The
articles will be service to be he J the following
character,
Sun- -
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Sealed Bids Wanted.
The Alamogordo Improvement company will receive bids at its office In
Alamogordo until September t, for furnishing posts and fencing 100 acres of
land at La Luz. this company to furnish
the wire.
Suecilications can he seen at
tin Hice.
The comoanf reserves the
ri.iii to rejectany and all bids. Alamo- gordo Improvement Company.
U

DRESSMAKING
AND MILLINERY

up-t- o

1

0,Tr

acres deeded land four miles from
Alamogordo. All under good ionee.
Well, water good; Two room house, barn
chicken house, twentv acres cleared.
Th is a snap.
100

35

acres, six miles from

Alamogordo,

eleven acres in alfalfa, twelve acres in
choice fruit, bearing; water to irrigate
tin: whole, four room house, barn, chicken house, school and P.O. near.
This

splendid home and Income maker.
wants this good thing cheap.
acres, rellnnulshment, four miles
truin Alamogordo,
partly under good
lence, comfortable two room house, well

Is

Who

lBu

of

water, barn.
hristianson & LeMin, Alamogordo.

guild

FOE SALE.
Team of draft horses, wagon and har- Obsí nearly new. Cbristiausou & LeMin
AUuugordo

genuine
In line with Alauiogordo's
progressive development, a new and
date millinery and dressmaking
in
.establishment will open September
the old Mitchell building on Tenth
charge.
street wih (race j0hOTOn
Miss Johnson is an experienced fash- loner of finest fabrics and an authority
on millinery productions.
The dressmaking department will open
entembor and the millinery opening
Is scheduled lor oeptemuer n. at wuicn
time the ladies of Alamogordo. Cloudcroft, Tularosa and the country surrounding will have an opportunity of
selecting the latest In fall millinery
An experienced
styles and designs.
trimmer has been secured aim the very
service is promised,
oest

I

1

Alamo Furniture Company
sssss

Mi--

1

W0LFINGER

Furniture and Undertaking

profusely illustrated and caref- day.
(hi Monday last Justice Stalcup unit
ully compiled, and aside from
MORTUARY.
la Marriage
s
that will be
Mrs John S. Waddlll, formerly Miss
Auseheli, ol st
the attention
drawn to the sanatorium itself, Louie, and Mr. Alter, of California Sallle Powell, died at the sanatorium,
Immediately utter the ccreiuonv the Sunday, August M, of prolapsus of the
Uamoffordo will receive without
couple left for Clouderott and from there heart.
one cent of expense, the most, they will visit St, Louis and
Mrs. Waddlll was born in Palmyra,
then go to
thorough and favorable advert- California where Mr. Alter will engage Mo , and was X years old. She was a
In buafnesa.
woman of remarkable energy and busising that it could devise.
Mr. and Mrs. W. r Eldion will leave iness ability.
For thirteen years she
There are many who believed
that the Sanatorium w o u d aln"BK Monday ,'ening. Mrs. Eld- on going to french Lick Springs, Ind.,
never do anything for the town. where
she will remain about one month.
Were it not for the energetic ami Mr. Eldson will go direct to Chicago,
m e u connected attending to several important matters
humanitarian
with this great movement and there, thence to St. Louis and from the
successfully completed enter- latter place will go to Peoria. III., to
the Railway Mail Clerks' convenprise, Alamogordo would now be tion,
which will be held In Peoria, beas uncertain of its future us when ginning September 5,
the removal of the division
On Monday evening-- at Cloudcroft, a
point of the railroad seemed to fancy dress maiquerade ball will begin
have stampeded the entire busi- at tie- Lodge by the management and
ness community. At this criti- elaborate arrangements have been made
for Ihe entertainment and enjoyment of
cal juncture the Sanatorium the
hundreds, who will attend. The afpeople stepped in anil spent fair has created great Intersil
and some
about $15,11110 in les; than six have even sent to El Paso for special
costumes
for tho occasion.
months.
Quite a
The Sanatorium has been of number will go Cloudcroft from El Paso
and Alamogordo and the prospects all
benefit to Alamogordo, and it
indicate a large time.
will be the hope of thousands of
At II) o'clock Tuesday evening some
afflicted and despondent persons, individual who lacked the
slightest conwho will regain health and hap- ception of ordinary horse sense, turned
n
climate, In a false alarm of lire. The tire departpiness in this
ment responded promptly and arrived
at the depot corner only to find that no
GOOD FURNITURE
one knew anything of the supposed fire.
FINDS READY SALE The tire department has now arranged
''How about that change of copy for for a private watchman and we feel
your ad, which is running in the Alamo-gord- quite sure that hereafter anyone atNews?'' Inquired the News man, tempting to turn in a false alarm of fire
by phone, of the E. H. Welch Furniture
will be dealt with in a manner that will
Co
it El Paso.
remove any idea he may have had of it
"Say!" was the hasty reply of the being a funny thing to do.
manager of the
furniture company,
The club rooms of the Alamo Business
"just keep our name and business and Men's club are assuming the appearance
location
in your paper that's enough of completeness, as the shades are in
for the present.
We're too busy selling place, furniture ail here, floors stained
We're and a very handsome rug liis.'lü feet has
furniture to stop and Write ails.
ii
furniture and carpets as fast as been laid in the general club room.
the factories can supply us. And prices With tho arrival of magazines and pewere never lower for lirst class new riodicals the business man's club will he
goods.
We're selling new. clean sani-ta- In readiness fur the members to get busy
furniture at lower prices than the and put through some of the public
man can dispuse of his ver- utilities questions that are vital to the
min infested junk.
And you take no future success of Alamogordo.
In conWell, nection with tills subject it is hoped that
chance of contracting disease.
you'll have to excuse me now for the the Illustrated book of Alamhgordo and
tore - full of week-enand
vicinity will be one of the lirst matters
customers.
AdiOl !"
accomplished, as this is one of the most
on page B, last column, is the name important of many matters to be taken
an address.
up.

BRO.

the Corner.

anu

Uin- - will

ir

W. E. WARREN
Druggists
On

Our recent criticism upon the cndl- ttw-tlon of New York
Ninih
and TVfilh irwta ba bad lb effect of
starting a proper movement looking lo
the Improvement and betterment of our
principal bulna strewt.
r rum now until time of removal Into new quarter w will
II all
W. E Carmack authority u in tale
Men's Suit, encept nlark and blue., at If per eeet
Ibat bo will mart a fund to grade and
reduction, instead of 20 per wat
improve the utreet. and heads the hl
with a siib.crsptlon oftlo. Considering
30 Per Ct. Reduction on all Two-PieSummer Suits.
the tact that Mr. earmark is not an
owner of property on the street mention- You Can't Afford t Mis This Sale.
ed. be has shown that his heart Is In
the right place and that he has the civic
"till Old Reliable Place"
pride needed by so many. It Is now up
to the various owners of property on
both sides of the street to come through
on the proposition
and meet Mr.
at least half way, and if the owner of each M feet of properly would conWEST SIDE NEW YORK AVENUE.
tribute Sill, a fund of S'.Mo would be
available, which will be ample for the
purpose. It Is to be hoped that the example of Mr. Carmack will stimulate
others to be as public spirited as he, and
H. J. McCLEMENTS A H. J. BROWN
that the movement will not be allowed
LICENSED EMBALMERS
to die out. With this street improved
it will make such a contrast that others Lady Assistant in Cases Requiring it.
PHONES
will eventually be improved in the same Calls Answered Promptly Day or Niffht.
rmidÍSceIss
manner, all of which will be a good
start in the right direction.

Alamo Livery ft Transfer
Kigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Saddle
Horses, General Delivery anil Feed Stables. The
Patronage of the Public is Solicited.

J.

iM.

MePate, Proprietor.

Phone No. 4

was

in the employ of the American
Baptist Publication Society at Dallas,
Texas, and St. Louis, Mo. While at St.
EMBALMED.
Louis she became interested in sana- AND
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
torium work for consumptives and gave AND
DEALER
valuable assistance In the organization IN FUNERAL
of the American Co operative Sanatorium SUf PLIES
and accepted a position with it in
Alamogordo.
The arranging of the
rooms was placed In her charge and she
had just completed her task ready for
the opening of the Institution, when she
was stricken and called away.
The institution will miss her untiring
devotion to its work and the consumpFEED
tives have lost a sincere and sympathetic
LIVERY AND HORSES FOR
friend.

J. BUCK

A.

OFFICE PHONE
NO. 4.

RESIDENCE
PHONE

UNDERTAKER

NO. 06.

M. E. HYDE & GO.

WONDERFUL GROWTH
IN THE SOUTHWEST
In New Mexico during the fiscal year
ending June 30, HiOT, about 30,000 homestead entries by actual settlers have
beeu made. This would indicate an influx of population of at least 80,000 people, and certainly an Increase of from
:i5,U00 to 40,000 of actual and bonafide
immigrants who, in all probability, will

make the Sunshine territory their future home. During the present year It
Is likely that New Mexico will do still
better, as Oklahoma and Indian Territory and the northwest, which have
been getting the bulk of Immigration,
have filled quite rapidly. It Is estimated that 100,000 settlers passed through
Windsor station, Ontario, between Jan'
nary 1 and July 30, enroute to the 'Mast
West" In Canada. Comparatively speak
Ing, this tide of Canadian homeseekers
is small In view of the immense multitudes that are making their way west In
the United States.
it is estimated by conservative experts in such matters that 40,000
pass through Kansas City every
month In the season in which such excursions are run, on their way to the
southwest, which term includes Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. The admirable feature of this
movement consists in the fact that these
homeseekers are not of the Immigrant
class like those going to western Canada
but practically all of them are substantial American citizens,
farmers from Ohio. Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
Michigan and Wisconsin who are selling their high priced farms In those
states and Investing in the cheaper land
of the newly opened region of the southwest.
Much of this land can be had at
almost nominal figures, and yet it Is
fully as fertile as any In the middle west.
A Michigan or Iowa farmer finds It an
easy way to better his fortunes by selling his farm at anywhere from 875 to
S'.'oo an acre and buying land in Oklahoma, Kansas, New Mexico or Texas at
from $u to $30 an acre. The bargain
looks still better when It is considered
from the standpoint of comfortable living for he leaves a bleak, cold climate
for one as equable and delightful in
every respect as any under the sun.
El Paso News.
home-seeke-

well-to-d-

WANTED
For U. S. Army: able
bodied, unmarried men between the
Well tasinj TOr Mie.
ages 0f 21 and 35, citizens of the United
a large car load States, of. a good character and temper- 1 have just received
of well casing, standard sizes, and can ate habits, who can speak, read and
For Information apply
make extremely close notations for Im- - write English.
mediate deliveries. M. H. Kistaer, Ala- - to Seerulting Officer, Alamo Opera
House
Building,
Alamogordo, N. M.
uiogordu.

We

arc still in
the field
In

Large Corral and
competent inott for
transient teams.

AND GRAIN DEALERS
HIRE

On the Railroad at 9th Street

Fine Groceries

Come In and see

our complete
line of

SHOES, HATS, ETC.
FINE LACES AND EMBROIDERIES-

E. H. COX &

CO.

-

"isr

THIS SPACE
BELONGS

TO

THE

E. B. Welch

Company
E

I

PASO,

TEXAS

Whose

Announcements each
week will contain bargains and
attractions in

FURNITURE
CARPETS

AND

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, ETC.
That

can be offered only bv a
firm having the largest slock
west of St. Louis.

Smoke the Old Reliable

La Internacional

Cigars
Manufactured

By

Kohlberg Bros.
EL FASO, TEXAS.
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'mu ii'timis wrc
against the following men Implicated in the charges "f uiK ,lumailt to dafraad: W. K. Wilaow,
W. B. üameron, A- K. KmUm,
Electricity is enjoying a wonderful
('. L Blackburn, Arthur Levan. growth in Spain. Few localities exist
where the electric light Is not used ami
I. N. Lawrence, K. W. Stebben,;. everywhere
industrials are adopting the
Ü.
I).
B. l'inkus.
Hunt,
K.
The construction
motor drive system
1). Do boll and Lee Dvboia.
of electrical apparatus In the empire
All 'f the men mentioned were lias lint kept pace with tile Ueliiauu ano
convicted on three separate dvnamns and motors are Imported irom
liermaiiy and Switzerland.
.mints and Mesara Hunt and America,ligures
on the capitalisation .f
The
to
recommended
were
l'inkus
svstenis are given as
railwav
electric
the mercy of the court.
.10J,4M,000o, more than half of the
The promoter of the scheme amount InWtUd III ittM HMMll 10 inn
claimed to have found an an- country. IQeetrfe IlKhl ;nul powr eo
cient Spanish mine near Silver patnos ar.' MtlMtad at 11,000.000.000
City, N. M.i in which great quan each.
The TOSM Midland railntad, .Mm
tities nf pure bullion had been Pari la Boolt, a distance of 134 mile,
mined and Becreted by the Span- will be elecrlBed, idoptlng ttie third rail
ish many year- - ago. The whole system,
scheme was bo adroitly planned
El Paso It Southwestern System.
and carried out that hundreds of
LOCAL TIME CARD.
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Cloudcroft Trains.
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Cloudcroft
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fectly reliable.
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LUMBER, SHINGLES. SASH AND
DOORS, BASE AND TRIM,
MOULDINGS, COLUMNS, ETC.

LIME, CEMENT AND PLASTER.

-

Contest Notice.
La-

i

CONSTANT READER
WANTS TO KNOW,
on
A "constant reader" (probably
some other fellow's subscription) has
asked the editor of the Times, of Pocahontas, Y. Vii.. why he didn't "write"
more original matter for his paper.
and
seem- - to cover the query
helps all of us to explain that "mañana
feeling." lie says;
"Hard hearted aa we may appear, it
must be contested that we may have
Home regard for the feeling of our readers. Had constant reader seen very
much from our facile pen. perhapi he
would not choose tome more. We can
cIId better stuff thau wo ever dreamed
DG
easier
of writing. Uealdei it is
and nuicker and can be read tnd deel
phered by printers. Our type sifters
have a habit of going through a copy
like a forest lire If the continuous
wear of the shears In supplying them
with clippings has worn callous places,
what sort of a foundation would our
few remaining locks have if we had to
get It up. The second issue we ever
printed scooped the bottom of our mental scrap pile, and we have been going
on the bumpers ever since. Our effu
sion! effervesce now about as freely as
sorghum through a straw at forty de- ?r'i'Stie ow ireoznii; pn nt. iíls ut-- we
have another thing to take Up our time.
Meditation In the prime factor in getting Up COpyj and being an Rdberent tO
one church hy birth, to another by mar- or)d bv- loellnttlOO.
riftffe and tO the
secret Orgljtl I
belonging tO thirtv-liinzatlons and the secretary of ten committees In each; impelled bvJ a solemn vow
to spend a short time each dav In tak- 111
lUfflClent QOUrlfnment, CUSSfng the
weather, hoolng in the garden, going
fishing and playing hall, playing with
the children: with two thousand open
accounts on a half a dozen ledgers that
have not been ballaneed since the war;
to think up seventeen different excuses
each hour as to why certain orders for
job work have not been completed on
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The First National Bank
OF ALAM0G0RD0,

The laid contestant having. In a proper aw
davit. Bled August 13. 1907. set forth facta
which show that after due diligence peraoaal
service of this notice can not be made. It It
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
he given by due and proper publication,
H. l. Bowman, Receiver,

N. M.

Surplus

Capital $25,000.00.

$10.000.CO.

niteil State,
Draft, iiirnishcil iiavable in all parts of tl.e
and Europe. Spiccial facilities for makinc collections.
I

DIRECTORS.

Contest Notice.
Win.
DEPARTMENT Of THE INTERIOR.
UNITED STAT .S LAND OFFICE.
Las cruce. N. M.. Angnat 13, 1907.
affidavit having been
A sufficient eonuwt
filed In this ottice by J. F. Caduallader.
again at James C, Bon t laud entry No.
in"3. made May 17 ls'i". for bus 2 ic 7, section
4, townthtp it- s.. range n E.. by J. F.
conteatee, In winch it la alleged that
Jamet C. Hourland has wholly abandoned
said tract: tnat he has Changed his residence
therefrom for more than six mouths since
making aaid entry: that said tiact is not settled upon and cultivated bv said party as required by law and that said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to bis employ
Went in the Army. Navy, or Marine Corp- - of
the United States, said parties are hereby no-llSed to appear, retpond and offer evidence,
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Beptewber -- 4. 19U7. before H. H. Major and!
that liual hearing will be held at lU o'clcck
a. m. on October 4 1907, before the Regittet
and Receiver at the United State- - Land (MVice
in Las Cruces. N. M.
The -- aid contestan! hai Ittg, in a proper atli-- :
davit, filed Aagatt 13, 1907, set forth facts;
which show that after due diüueti. e personal
service of this notice can not be made, it It
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
be giveu by due and proper pnbllcation,

.1

Brvion,

.1

Anderion,

'. Meyer, V. M.
R. BldaoD.

VV.

Rhomberc, Jno.

M

W

Citizen's National Bank
Trtnaaeta :i leoeral bonklnR inialoesa in til It, hraQchen.
Lotna iiimiüy on the must fvorble terma. The bank
execute ull orders o( it patrons in the bftDklDg line. The
reapectfullji lolleited.
patronage ol the public
i

Alamoordo Lumber Ce,

i.

H.

Bowman. Receiver.

MANUFACTURERS

D. W. BURNET

t

r, I". e. By means tit tUt above
Ifc.
Mumes and pipe lint and there ntftd
for power purposes. Water trill be returned
to the above creek at the power -- tation.
The territorial engineer will take this application up for consideration on the UUh day op-of
Beptewber, 1907. and all pertona who may
pose the granting oí the above application
must Sle tbotr objection! with the territorial
engineer on or bofore that date.
VKRNÜN L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Knginwir.
lets iuOT4t
twp.

A

United stai- -. said parties art- lio re I. y ti. Mu-.
TtdOC toUCB
in appear, respond and
lag tali) allegation at io o'clock ;t. w. on Rep-- ;
tembei 24) 1907, before H. H. Major and that
sinai hearing will be heM at to ucloch a m
on October 4. 1't7. Iwfore the Register and He- ceiver at the United States Land Office in Las
cruces. N. M.
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SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE

LUMBER

CONTRACTOR
FOR

Masonry and
Concrete Work

Laths, Mine Props, Posts, Poles,

Etc, Etc.

Notice of Publication,
OF ALL KINDS.

In the Dlatrtct Court.
s
County of Otero.
Senses lad o Sandoval
vs.
No. 525
Josefa Garcia Sandoval
The said defendant. Jotefa tiarcia Sandoval,
is hereby notified that a suit in divorce has
been commenced against her En the District
Court for the county of Otero, Territory ot
New Mexico, by said BetttOtlado Sandoval,
alleging abandonment; that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your appearance in said
-- uil
on or before the 28th day OÍ September
A. D 1907, decree proconfeaao therein will be
Chas. P. Downs.
rendered tgalntt von.
Clerk.
J. v. Tom peon, Lsi .
Alamorardo. New Mexico.

attorney lor plaintiff,

1st

j

v..... . ...... ...
v
engineer on or before that date,
Sullivan,
Vernon
Territorial Engineer.
Ut 831 07 4t

Notice is hereby riven that on Hie3mh day
1907 i" accordance with section 2', ll- uf
HJi taw ol HOT, Alamoffordo Iwpróve- ent company. Ol Alam..ir.rdo. county of
applica
(Ker. territory ol New Meaico, made
ttoa to the territorial eutfineer of New Mexico
for a permit to appropriate from the public
w;lt;rslf lhe territory ol New Mexico,
Such appropriation is to w made front u- ballero Sprluga at a point fa095feet N. and 938
feet eaat ofJÍ nec. corner on aoutb line of aec.
J3, T. It. S. R. II E. of N. M. I. M. b means of
3Ttcheaand pipe line, and Hve cubic leet per
eewond In to bo conveyed to pol nti i n T . 16 8.
k. ' and lo E. and other unsurvfyed land ami
the town ol Alawogordo, by means of the
above ditches and pipe line and there used f r
and domeatlc nsea.
The Territorial nnjrtaeer will take this ap.
on the 5th day
plication up for
of October 1W7, and all oeraona w ho may op.
nose the irraniitig" of the above application
obiectiona with the territorial
net file
engineer on or before that date.

iiatlon

4t

Temturul Engineer.

trate and manipulate all kinds of ores.

MAKE

A

SPECIALTY

Cement
Sidewalks
PHONE

2,

Contracts Taken, Any Size or Location.

THREE KINGS.

AUAMOSOBDO,

N.

ALAMOGORDO,

-

P LE AN I)
FANCY GROCERIES;

S T A

Mi

AND

Designs

dec.

Anronp ending a sketrh and description may
quickly aarertnin our opinion free whether an
Invention ia probably th ten table. Coniiiiunlra
lions strictly eonodentuu. HANDBOOK on t'utcuta
lent free. Oldest auency for securlufi patents.
Patents taken through Muuu A Co. receive
tperial nut ice t without chante ba the

ALL

SUPPLIES

BUILDING

-

NEW MEX.

and Buggies, Farming Implements,
Harness,
Saddles and Whips, Stoves, Tinware, Guns, Ammunition.
Wall Paper in Stock, and Contracts Taken for Painting

Scientific American.
handsomely illustrated weekly. Tarcest dr.
culatlon of anv scientlüc Journal. Terms, . a
year: four monthi.lL tíoid by all newudealera,

.

New York

Bnncb OBoa, M T Bt, Waitalagtoii, U. 0.

"tPm COlinty,

LBiubaff Co.

Wagons

A

-"

I.

GEO. WARNOCK
Hardware, Paints, Glass

TRADE MARKS

MUNN&Co.36'8-

Rai lackaoi
IN

HLRMOGORD0,

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Copyrights

BuMdino Sudd 111

Lumber, Lath, Shingles

ALAMOGORDO

mmw

&

DEALERS

Highoil Casli Price I'aid for
Hides and Pelts.
Y. Ave.

NEW MEXICO

M.

W. E. CARMACK J.H.ITlGRaB LLumüer

East Side N.

TREATED

Carter Brothers

OK

4t

Notice i" Uerebv fit en that 'n Hie 13lli day
of AiijuM. 1907, in ac ordance with section 26,
Irrigation Law of 107, Merrill H. Kislier. of
AlawoaordOi count if Otero territory ol New
Mexico, wade apptlc .ion to i In- territorial en- vinoar ol New Ásexlco fir a permit to appr
priate frow the public waters oí the territory
tit W Mexico.
Such appropriation is to he made from Alamo creek at a point where the sec. comer on
and S T. II S. R. 11
boundary between aeca.
E. beara N 42 defreea'B. 1230 feet.
By means of the Kilowatt ditch and pipe
line and in cubic feel per second is to 1m
to power house dear center of section 7,
T. IT. S. K. 11 E.. by meaua of t lie above ditcb
and pipe line and there used for power purposes.
The Territorial engineer will take this anpilcattoii up for consideration on the 231 day ol
sepiemoer, iwii, auu an wrwni won maj uy
poje lhe jrrantlnjf of the above application

Mo3lu7

I

TIES AND TIMBERS

NfiwTffexti'oV TWnr

and Papering in any Locality

ALSMOCORDO,

W'üpnl.le of night and may be

-

flle aiTe.mnt,.

NEW

t.o.tllv

MEXICO-
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